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EDITORIAL 

On May 26th of this year, the American Geophysical Union dis
played the academic equivalent of a barroom brawl at a conference in 
Boston. On one side, Dr. Louis Frank presented evidence of his theory 
that the Earth is being bombarded by as many as 25,000 house-sized ice 
comets every day (Boston Herald, 5-27-98). On the other side were a var
iety of critics of the claim, saying that Frank's information is 
flawed and that no evidence existed for such a bombardment. What 'dat a 
was flawed? 

It seems that about twelve years ago Frank found curious satell
ite images of the Earth's aurora with hundreds of dark pi~els, unident
ified images which he claimed could only be low-density ice comets, 
li~e giant snowballs that fell apart upon contact with the atmosphere. 

The question is were the images of real objects, or artifacts 
of the data collection processing system, namely the satellite's dig
ital reproduction? There has been no independent confirmation of the 
innumerable ice comets by others and researchers had blamed Frank's 
attempt to enhance the auroral images for producing the dark pixels. 

Insults erupted at the meeting over what, in essence, was a photo
graph of unidentified flying objects, UFOs. The important issue here is 
that had the photography been labeled as UFO imagery (not in the popular 
~ense of what UFOs are, alien, but in the literal interpretation of 
UFO, unidentified.), which initially it more correctl y is as opposed to 
the suppos i tion of it being of ice comets, it would likely have not been 
admitted to the conference, or if it had, would have been taken far less 
seriously than it was. 

The term "UFO" has taken on an entirely different - meaning from 
that intended when the phrase was first coined by the government. It 
has become a poisonous term to science in a sense that is almost irr
ational. There is nothing wrong with researching and investigating an 
unidentified flying object; after all, - the U.S. Air Force did such for 
over twenty years. It only becomes difficult when one attaches an exotic 
backdrop to it. 

The bottom line is that the eruption at the AGU conference is a 
good example of why all spins on unexplained reports or images, or on 
the term "UFO" must be removed, whether it is "aliens" by UFO adherents 
or ice comets by some in the realm of science. There will be no progress 
in the study of aerial mysteries until such withdrawls occur. Some might 
call it a hopeless task at this point, but maybe such a realignment of 
thinking would at a future time allow a UFO photo, an instrumental de-



tection of a UFO, or a UFO sighting by capable witnesses to be discussed 
at mainstream scientific conferences without the accumulated baggage of 
over fifty years of nonsensical biases. 

As if to stress this, a popular columnist, Marilyn Vos Savant, 
the acknowledged record-holder of the world's highest IQ (Guinne s s Book 
of World Records), recently wrote about becoming involved in causes 
(Parade, 6-7-98): 

" ... great causes are like religions: They set standards and create 
goals, but the ideals are never reached because they're usually unreal
istic in a free s oc iety (Sound like UFOlogy? ed.). If you're an emoti onal 
person, getting involved in a cause will very likely lead to frustration 
and unhappiness. If you're not an emotional person, however, you won't 
feel too bad about it - and maybe you'll make a difference." 

With that, the matter boils down to whether the community of UFO 
researchers will get the message, or whether they will miss it - again! 

THE USS SUPPLY SIGHTING OF 1904 

On March, 9, 1904, the New York Times publ ished what must have 
been one of the more remarkable articles of that era. In it is described 
rapid formation flying by three strange objects over a U.S. naval vessel 
in the Pacific, barely a year after the first powered aircraft flight 
by the Wright brothers. 

The report has been described by a variety of books and journals 
as an example of a vintage UFO report supporting the notion that extra
terrestrials have visited the Earth well bef or e , the Kenneth Arnold "first" 
UFO of 1947. Charles Fort (Books of Charles Fort, 1941, pg. 298) described 
the objects as " .. of different susceptibilities to all forces f this 
earth and of the air." Lore and De ne a
ul t (Mysteries of the Skies, 1968, pg. 
90) called them " 'f lying objects of 
superior performance." In "The UFO 
Evidence"(Richard Hall, NICAP, 1964, 
pg. 13), the sighting is listed under 
Section 2, Inte l ligent Control, and 
described with the addendum that, 
"Meteors, of course, do not travel 
in echelon formation, change cour s e 
and climb, nor remain visible for 
two minutes." 

In both the Times story, and a 
more detailed account in the "Monthly 
Weather Review" of March 1904 (see 
next page), the objects are d escribed 
as "meteors," nothing more. The terms 
"UFO" and "Flying Saucer" had not at 
that time existed, so there was little 
else to call such reports. 

Reading the accounts from that 
time, we have only a few possibilities 
as to what the objects were: 

I) some sort of extraordinary 
flying machines of unk n own origin. 

2) a con c oction by the witnesses, 
seemingly unlikely as they would have 
been lying to their superiors for no 
apparent reason. UFO celebrities they 
would not have been in 1904! 

3) a formation of meteors. 
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In any UFO investigation, 
it is required of the investigator 
that all mundane explanations be 
ru1ed~t before declaring a re
port to be unidentified. With the 
report from the Supply, it must 
be determined that the three ob
jects could not have been meteors 
to declare them to be UFOs. We 
are fortunate that Lt. Schofiel d 's 
statement is detailed enough so 
that one may walk through the in
cident as if al most being there. 

The ship was located some 
250 miles WSW of San Francisco in 
the Pacific Ocean. The objecss 
were seen by three people near the 
horizon in the NNW below the clouds 
(see MWR, point 2). At this point, 
if the objects were below a cloud 
cover, estimated by Lt. Schofield 
at being one mile up, it is un
likely that they were meteors 
without their having impacted 
nearby. It also strains logic to 
think that large meteors would 
take an upward turn that close to 
the surface and disappear from 
view. 

However, we aren't really 
clear on what Schofield meant by 
"below the clouds." 

In Figure 1, we see an ill
ustration of three objects seen 
in clear sky below scattered 
clouds, and we know it was scatt ~ 
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REMARKABLE METEORS. 
By Lieut. FRANK H. SCHOFIELD; U. S . Navy. 

The following report, as kindly communicated by the editor 
of the Pilot Chart, is dated U. S. S. Supply, at sea, latitude 36° 
20' north; longitude 127° 36' west, February 28, 1904: 

1. I have the honor to report that three somewhat remarkable meteors 
were observed from this ship at 6:10 a. m. (Greenwich mean time 3 hours 
12 minutes) :February 28, 1904, in latitude 35° 58' north , longitude 128° 
36' west. ~.: . 

2. The meteors appeared near the horizon and below the clouds, trav
eling in a group fmm northwest by north (true) directly toward the ship. 
At first their angular motion was rapid and color a rather bright red. 
As they approached the ship they appeared to soar, passing above the 
clouds at an elevation of about 45°. After rising above the clouds their 
angular motion became less and less until it ceased, when they appeared 
to be moving directly away froll the earth at an elevation of about 75° 
and in direction west-northwest (true). It was noted that the color 
became less pronounced as the met eors gained in augular elevation. 

3. When sighted, the la rgest meteor was in the lead, followed by the 
second in size at a distance of less than twice the diameter of the larger, 
and then by the third in size at a similar distance from t.he second in size. 
They appeared to be traveling in echelon, and so continued as long as in 
sight. • 

4. The largest meteor had an apparent area of about six suns. It was 
egg-shaped, the sharper end forward. This end was jagged in outline. 
The after end was regular and full in outline. 

5. The second and third meteors were round and showed no imperfec
tions in shape. The second meteor was estimated to be twice the size 
of the sun in appearance, and.the third meteor about the size of the sun. 

6. When the meteors ro&e there was no change in relative positions; 
nor was there at any'time any evidence of rotation or tumbling of the 
larger meteor. . ~ 

7. I estimated the clouds to be not over one mile high. 
8. The near approach of these meteor5 to the surface and the subse

quent flight away from the surface appear to be most remarkable, espe
cially so as their actual size could not have been great. That they did 
corne below the clouds and soar instead of continuing their southeasterly 
course is also equally certain, as the angular motion ceased and the color 
faded as they Nse .. The clouds in passing between the meteors and the 
ship completely obscured the former. Blue sky could be seen in the 
intervals between the clouds. 

9. The meteors were in sight over two minutes and were carefully 
observed by three people, whose accounts agree as to details. The 
officer of the deck, Acting Boatswain Frank Garvey, U. S. Navy, sighted 
the meteors and watched them until they disappeared. He sent a mes
senger to me who brought an unintelligible message. When I arrived 
on the bridge the meteors had been obscured for about one-half of a 
minute. 

ered because Schofield said so in point 8 of MWR. The objects are liter
ally below the clouds from the perspective of the witnesses, but it is 
equally likely that the objects were far beyond the clouds. Many times 
I have seen airliners approach Boston from the west, many miles away and 
obviously high up, but my perspective shows the landing lights often just 
skirting the treetops. 

Going back to point 8 of MWR, Schofield never said that the objects 
passed in front of the clouds, which would have had to happen if they 
were below the clouds and approaching the ship. He said quite the opp
osite in fact, that they were at times obscured by the clouds, which 
would have placed them higher than the one mile estimate given by Scho ~ 

field of the cloud h e ight. A "myst
ifier" (one who tries hard not to 
explain something) might suggest 
that when the objects were below 
the clouds and approaching the ship, 
initially they passed through a 
gap between the clouds in the dis
tance, as depicted in Figure 2, and 
only became obscured when they nea r 
ed and passed over the ship, as in 
Figure 3 . 
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The problem here is that the suggestion 
that they were below the clouds (less than one 
mile up) weakens if they were never seen to 
have passed in front of the clouds on the initial 
approach. We have no real evidence that they 
were that low. The illusion of closeness due 
to the human eye's lack of 3D perception of 
objects at great distance on the horiz0n seems 
to be working more here in this case. A si~ilar 

Figure 2 

oto •• • 
horizon illusion occurs with the so-called "Moon I llusion" where the 
full moon rising is often reported by witnesses to be much larger low 
in the sky than higher up. The moon never really changes si z e but when 
it is low in the sky, with distant b uildings and trees appearing small 
by comparison , the moon seems to be much larger and closer than it actually 
is. 

More support for the objects being at a large distance when first 
seen is evident in point 2 of MWR on page 3. Schofield said,"At first 
their angular motion was rapid and c o lor a rather bright red." Later on 
in the account he said,"It was noted that the color became less pronounced 
as the meteors gained in angular elevation." This color variation can 
be attributed to the same thing that makes the sun reddish when low on 
the horizon. Light passing through thick layers of the Earth's atmosphere 
at low altitude becomes scattered by air molecules, allowing the lower 
frequency red light to filter through more readily to observers. As the 
light source elevates, the light becomes less scattered because the air 
is thinner, and the ~ore natural color returns. Schofield didn't specif
ica l ly say what the colors of the objects were higher up but he did say 
that the color became less pronounced,implying a whiter appearance, more 
like typical meteors. 

The objects moved in echelon formation with 
ing, the next largest one abput a diameter of t~e 

third at a similar distance from the second; i.e. 
packed formation (see point 3, MWR). 

the largest one lead
fir s taw-a y , an d th e 
a rath~r tightly 

The large object was egg-shaped, point forward and the equivalent 
of six suns in area, quite sizeable. The other objects were round and 
smaller (points 4&5, MWR). 

Is it not possible to suggest that the large object with the point
ed head and broad end was a meteor flaking off two chunks, trailing the 
first off to the side and pehind; ' the large one presenting a jagged front 
like a rough-edged rock, 
peeling off into a stubby, 
trailing i o nization, giving 
the appearance of an egg
shape, ' while the smaller 
chunks are more regularly 
shaped, giving a more 
rounded aspect like normal 
meteors? 

The size of the lar
gest object is unusual at 
first glance, but further 
on in Schofield's report 
he says (point 8, MWR), 
after commenting on how 
remarkable the sight was: 

" •• their actual size 
could not have been great." 
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If Schofield had reported that the first object were as large 
as six suns, then what made him think that they could not have been 
large? This leads one to think that the size of the first object could 
be attributed to the object and the entire glow of ionization around it. 
Any meteo r observer is aware that much of the area covered by a meteor's 
profile is from the ionization glow around it rather than of the rocky 
body itself. Fireballs shooting across the s ky can make an impressive 
appearance, lighting up the entire celestial sphere with their glow. 

A mystifier might say, "If these might have been meteors, why 
weren't long trails reported for such sizeable objects?" In fact, such 
trails do not always occur. In "Fireballs, Meteors and Meteorites" by 
Harold Povenmire (JSB Enterprises, 1980), Povenmire, an a ssistant dir
ector of the American Meteor Society, states, "Some fireballs as bright 
as -18 (magnitude) do not leave any significant train." 

So we see the likelihood that many high-flying, glowing bodies, 
not leaving trails or trains behin d , could still be meteors, killing the 
common stereotype of what meteors are supposed to look like. 

The sighting was said to ha~e been over two minutes in duration, 
rather long for a meieor normally. In an article on the 1949 General 
Mills incident (Just Cause, Dec. 1995), I had p6 inted out that such long
duration meteors were not unheard of, one in 1972 lasted 100 seconds. 

If the 1904 objects were tangential, or skipping meteors, those 
which have been documented to skip off the atmosphere like a rock skipp
ing on water when thrown at a low angle,(discussed in the General Mills 
piece), let us say that the skip took place less than a quarter of the 
Earth's circumference NNW of the ship's position. This would place the 
nadir of the meteors' path over western Siberia, poorly populated and, 
therefore, poorly witnessed. Penetration into the atmosphere would have 
been deepest early in the sighting, so that the meteors would be at their 
brightest while relatively Iowan the horizon t ~ the Supply's crew. This 
is supported by the fact that they were easily visible at great distance. 
And how do I kriow that they were at great distance? The red coloration 
of the ~rirmation's light mentioned earlier is evidence that the light 
passed through as much air as the sun's light passes through each day. 

As the objects begin to approach their exit from the atmosphere, 
they become less reddish and move higher. As they move out into space in 
the region of sky almost over the ship, angular momentum reduces to a 
crawl and they soon fade out, as described by Schofield. Such movement 
would keep the obje~ts in view for a longer period than a lateral move
ment from horizon to horizon would. When I lived in 'Somerville, Mass. in 
1970, I saw a fireball overfly the city of Boston on a so uth to north 
track. I followed it across much of the sky, but the longest time in 
view of the ten seconds of its duration was when it was virtually station
ary as it moved almost directly away from my osition into the north . 

• • • 

Earth 

Figure 4 
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Figure 4 (previous page) gives a more realistic scenario of the 
view from the Supply. 

The final sketc~ in Figure 5, in a zoom-away view, shows a poss
ible path fora tangential meteor formation's movement near the Earth 
and its aspect relative t o the ~hip. The deflection angle and altitude 
are, of course, uncertain. 

------
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Meteor perhaps began as a larger 
body approaching Earth . 
At the point of skip off of the 
atmosphere, body may have frag
ment-ed. 
Point at which the Supply caught 
sight of the formation. 
Formation leaving the Earth's 
vicinity and fading. 
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D: 

E: The Supply's position in the 
Pacific . 

(Sizes are not relative in sketch. 
A 3D model is mo re i11ustrativeJ 

It is rare to be able to study such an old UFO report in detail. 
But I feel it is now possible to consider a flight of tangential meteors 
as a reasonable possibility for an explanation in this instance. So far 
removed from the event, we can never be certain, yet every effort needs 
to be made to turn UFOs into IFOs before even thinking that these reports 
are proof of alien visitation. 
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r.port6d. tbU TownMnd ~ Tbe onlln .ot the IIlbt · li awl .~ ~ .. 

Collin .. tol4 blln thaI he w .. tNttn,J. t~Z' ~ •. , tbl. ev~nlnl roe.fdiillM · ~~. ~. 
·n.w alr ·.blp, '&n4 to eaT liotbl"- about _,.'U~ ._ tM I~bt ,wblcb -..& 
II. ' • • . to t~m to be . cit Ul'lu~1 bt11ll&11Q1', 

Wll.n thll .tory ~ k'ft;o1ra t W&a ap-p.rentlT anfral bQnd.teC,J:: 
_un .. me.n .. ho bve ~en out .t. 6t a~ Ole ' ~nd and, .... . , . , 
, --- or t~ a II'lDe 0'1' 10 ... ..,. • . ~ un, 
nlaM tor tbe put WHit aald th'T ba4 f'I.ftCi~ ~ ~ north ot· K,,, 
... n a hrUtlt n.ht tn tbe "M."..... la Bt1l.~ 111* · .110 .... tt · .... Mm 
'M dlr.e1 Ion of Pl&ln\-tlle ."d Fvm· ~ W ~': .hat ,It ,'!I' .' ~ 
l".tori. an.d tItal It moat ha .. ""'" tb. 

; air 'alIlp lh&t ColllNt Al4 k ha4-. 
i Coillna .... , · ... n at · liS. h!lme : .\bll 
i. ..,.nlnl. th.,... mile. trWn IIn.tol, an.d 

bot IMJd that tbeN· w-.H ........ 1 fa1llw 
.nUl tla atory, CoIUna" the _ of 
Tlmotb7 . Coli III. ~ b. worb at the 
Tutlltr .bop III Ed .. woo4. Ht.14 
that tor M .. ..,.al nllhla put· ite ba4 
letn· a "17 btlltlt Itcht aJ1M rrtiin \be 
T1c1nlt, of' Ne. Ilrltalll ' and ~ up 
bllh In the t.1r, at the NmI 'i1m1 4rUt~ 
,"- towaJ'da P'armlnl'ton and PlaIn
.111.. n. Itcht 'lauaUy u-i"rrem 
lht .MTth about 10 o'dod! an4 ~me I 
n~hlAl ..... , much lattr. He ba4 .wlll I 
other 70Un. n\eft,"PK!aIl7 bll brotber; 
noticed rbt It,ht and tbeN' ... much 
.peeulaUoa a .. aoa. ~ .. to lLillMADo 

11\1'. . ' .. 

AN ~l'o; Ii',,~~/'~ 
P~NiK 

A~ 3, ''Iolf 
~ .~ :." 1. . " .'0 : T' . ".',' ,~'\ ~ 

. · ~ .A UAVlLlNG LIGHt •. ";'·>:1 
• • -, I.~ I "" ;;:: :,'r 

Carl~ •• '~.~~m.~~~ In :~ ••• ,~~a~~~~:l 
' . ' . . I La.t Hight '. .' 
, ': . ' i ---+ .. ;: ':~ : ' . 
, A I:ui-Inull r>hen'OIpen'rn W4UI ~~It~.t \ . 

by .e\"eral~on.lnllnttJ.a~f !J'h~ . 
nix I~t nlg~, ! About is O~IOI1\C. : a !lltlht. 
tluddtnly 81) ('ared 1n t~ pout11\~:~t~: . 
hl>nv(>n".~ · ose" IIvlnif ' In' th~ cP1ltr'nl1 
pnrt cot to\V thought \ Rt .tlret . th:1t It 
.wU "Ucht ('nt ,.uP ~n · n~ltlte ·, OVIn.~· 
hot ,.alr . belljn • . The)Wbt: .... Ihe(Jto 
:bfI a.,l~"*". IItbetuIUn~n"" ~4 ~I ' 
movln!: "ery t;npldly In a nor\t}eMtl'(.Y 
dll't'Nlon. Sfl! ,~o(lle IIvlnl' .In Ih,C .,,-1 
mme, : JOulh~.~tf1'n.: . ptrt ;o£' the city 
.aid ~they '~d ~B!~n! 1t ; ',1\11 (:routhweet 

, or. thtm ' and th;e,lIlte 0/., It.npJle.ared 
• the ,amI' as l bad ' to thv#4!' who .aw It 

from the (,l' er or the : city: . ThIs clr-

. cum~t,;.nce PJ"ed Hint the light 1I'.\l! lit 
a. grc-nter he gbt than '. hat! .b~eT\ lsup" 
pOled by the bAer\'ere. I " . '.' I. . 
i : ''l'holl~ll It (l(l~ared 10 t.e trllHllnit' 

Idlr~t\l' trom the IO'Jlhwut and' w()uld 
Ulf'~for~ pall over the. 10wn,I 1111 !plth 
:Ied ra r nort ot the C'lt:r. \ From the 
rum'; It wu flnlt tI~n until ' It waf dl· · l~tJT. In ~thc Mrth ~aI ~abO'ut .tr.n:~n.ln' 

; ;utI'B .• . It, the~ ·8ecm~d . to,~OW 8ll)nll(l'" 
. {luHIHt · Iookf'tl ~ r\O ~rger .'than a .. !t~l' ; 
· lI11d ' nillll'ht hA1'0 rbeen tn](etitOr .,lie · but 

,or \1.8 lurid cdlot lind 1111 n1qkf'rinl'. Fly 
l'M • . :Um .. It "~II' mOVing' PC l!Jowly·lthat 

• th~ mOllor: cOlJld ' be dett'clfd qnly \ly Its ' 
; ~h.'lnlred · .potJlt on In the :.~uree Of. iflvel 

tnlnUlee' ob tfon. It! l!remed ·. til be 
e.PllrollC'hlnC'i' '! . horIzon. ,'. '1' ' • 

, i ~ 'party. of dIes lI\,In«'four or' ,five 
rnUf" eaat: o( the ' cit).· :called nt. ;Thoill 
ltotlubllcl.n of f~ ,lut nlsht and '· ."d 

· 'Chh·;. h.d ' 8f!~n It I ,,"hll~dhey ' wf'.re ,l,lY, 
· .n~llon. th. lid'. not fa\' frnm thll In· 
· ,aflO, •• ylum. Thelr'df'lICrlpt\on 1:'1 ~ It 

· .t~i~~;er:~ ::;~:;h=~~~7~!t:'~! I 
J~f.thO Inte mllt~nl' !1~ckerl.~1r . c~nld I 
rio 1 n.er 1>& batrved •. a _trong gla,' . 
lIr " ntllnt vle\V~'\nd l'a~·e . u ,an iIlP.:1 
Pete t · dlarnet r' of a · tpot.' '. ' . .' . . It 
i . :~:'dr. ,~ dOljid ' ~~ 'l~;h~d ;t~trd'J\08e: 
:who. el!w Ih'e ~Ig~ IC :WIlII In 'iVli!'l'l ,ot/ 
rh~.n,* ~O't' ~bou(halr .nn hour./.· •. ;. ' 
. . .,'. 1 U 1.1 ' ., .: ;, ' . :, 

i I 

(The sighting from the USS Supply was certainly not typical of 
UFO reports in the early part of this century. As we will see in future 
numbers, bizarr e- looking airships and planes were more the "norm" then. 
These two reports from 1904 document more pec u liar lights at different 
ends of the U.S. Some reports were embellished with details of mysterious 
inventors in untraceable machines. When they weren't, reports often could 
be attributed to "fire balloons," akin to the more modern laundry bag 
balloons which are easily launched by amateurs with cheap materials and 
eerie results from a lit bag filled with hot air, a description not unlike 
several UFOlogists I' v e encountered through the years!) 
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P.::.24 SIGHTS ' IICIRCLES OF LIGHTil 
----~ ... ,. "---_._-

A ?-24 of the 11th Bomb GrQup o~ a 
snooper mission ov~r , Truk during the 
orrly morn:l#lg hourci ~f 3 May 1945, 
encountered what may prove to be as 
baffling a phenomena as the balls of 
fire eeon by the B-29s while over the 
Japunese muinlllnd. (Excerptf,ld From Hq, 
AAF, FDA, Ai~ Intoll.Memo No.4, 8 MUy 
1945.) 

Tne B·24 first obsGrved tv/a red circles of light approuching the plune from below 
whilo atill ovor the Truk atoll. One light was on the right and the other was seen 
on the loft of tho B-24. Tho liGht on tho loft side turned back after one and one 
hnlt' hours, Tho ono on the right r .omuinod with the bombor until the B-24 was only 
10 m11e:J from Gu.'Un, From the time that the B-24 left the atoll, tho llf.;ht naver 
left ita position on tho right sidG. It Vias reported by the crew members £Ie some
tillOI3 ahoad,' cOlilotlmes behind, and somotimos alongside the B·24 and always about 
1200 to 1500 yds disumt, 

At duy bro,.k, tll(l cre)'/ roportod thut this light climbed to 15,000 ft and :Jtoyed in 
the Dun, It WIlC a short tiro aftorr;ard thu t the B.24 let daVin and wont through a 
300 foot undercust and lost :light Dr tho light. 

-During tho night from Truk to Guam, the light was oboarved to change from an 
orange color to Q bright yellow or whi to like electric light. Tho light was also 
doscribed as sOJiletimos looking lil:o II phosphorous glow. This soquonco of color 
cl'tlnces occ\U'rccl n t r03Ular intervals. Tho light nppBflrQd to bo about one foot in 
dic.miJtlJr and thJ chnnc;oEl in color did not follew a }Xl ttern of accoler,r tion or de
colvrr tion, 

I , 
" , I 

I 

(/ 
I 
:1 

ii 
Tho light follor:c6 tho B-24 in divos froln 11,000 ft to 3000 ft, through sharp course II 
chnncus anci ovon hriof cloud cover always keeping its .same rolutive position llt.ld !'\ 
diatllnca. At O;)oJ tim", tho pilot turned into the light and he definitely roports 
no clor.uro occurring. During tho night h1gh cirrus clouds lIVlsked the moonlight and 
no pnrt of ob,i 'Jct 1'1::,5 obsorvod ;:,except the light, At daybrenk, tho light changod to 
a' Iltoody whito blow and /l possible wing ohnpe with a silver glow wr.s noted by sarno 
membGrs of tho crou, 

Guom radr.r Wlits reported no bogios plotted at any ' time t~t this light was within 
i til range. Tho crew members reported tho t tho light finally loft them when only 10 
milsa from Guam, The light wes nover closo enough to the bomber to givo a single 
blip on tho rr.dar LInd thorofore'should have been easily detected, Two blips with 
IFF were not reported at this tim:l, the B-24.being thu only plAne on the flcope. 

Tho rClport' from tho Guv,m rfld~r uni ts plus tho fnct thatt1;.hO light wtl:J always 5e-"n 
on the riGht side of the n·24, and that evon Vlhen the bomber turned into the light, 
no rate of c1o:JUl'o wns notod tends to D1.lka thopossibili ty of a jot powared or 
ovon a convon'tior~l type. nircrnft a doubtful ona. 

! preliminary ovaluation by tho Assistant Chief of Air Staff Intelligonce gives 
the following possibilities: 

lilt is ~lievod tho liGhts observed Vlore those of an unknown type mounted on Japan
oso aircrnft with thll cnpubilitiO:J or an Irving on an oxporimontal or observation 
millsion. Whilo c()rtuin jot oxhaust flnme characteri:ltics are nppnrent, tho range and 
length of light ":rGo.tly oxc\ion tho known capabilities of friendly or enomy jot 
aircraft, While ~bsor~,tlons vary ' considerably from charactoristics ~f "Balls of 
Firoll recontly Q;Jon ovor Japanose pomel1lnd, 'there is grant nead for ~ntel11gonco 
on all air jJllonOI.lOno.. 

Section II - Page 3 
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(Extracted f rom Headquarters, Eastern Air Command, South East Asia 
IIWeekly Intelligence Summary,1I June 1, 1945 - Thanks to Jan Aldrich) 
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